[A study on the psychological status of perioperative patients].
To evaluate the causes of psychic disturbances after operation, three different psychological tests, Spielberger's rating scale "The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI)", Maudsley Personality Inventory (MPI) and Baum test, were performed during perioperative periods in 25 patients who received simple total hysterectomy. The score of the A-Trait analyzed from STAI that is trait anxiety, did not change significantly, while the score of the A-State analyzed from that, that is state anxiety, decreased significantly in postoperative period. Especially, the score of the A-State showed gradual decreasing tendency during perioperative period in the patients, who were classified as N+ group in MPI, showing the tendency of nervousness. On the contrary, in the patients of N- group, showing no tendency of nervousness, the score of the A-State increased significantly immediately before operation. In Baum test, most of the patients showed some psychological disturbances even during the postoperative period. From the Baum test, it was shown that they had psychologic fragility and lability even postoperatively, in spite of stabilization of general status.